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w r P tt nkof r (22) and Rubner (27). The heat value of 
carbohydrate and fat were r adily det rmin d by Rubner (25) 
inc th e two ub tanc ar oxidized to the ame end products 
(carbon dioxid and water) wheth r burning in the body or in 
a calorimeter. In the ca e of protein, however, the problem was 
omewhat more difficult, for a part of the end product of pro-
tein combu tion in the body i eliminated in the urine and feces 
and th latent heat thereby lo t bad to be subtracted from the 
heat value of protein a determined in the calorimeter. 
In 1 94 Rubner (26) con tructed the fir t succe ful re pi-
ration calorimeter designed for the mea urement of the gaseous 
exchange between a living organism and the atmo phere which 
urround it and the imultaneou measurement of the quantity 
of heat produc d by that organism. By means of this apparatus 
Rubner verified th m thod of Pettenkofer and Voit of calcu-
lating th heat production (indir ct calorimetry) and he proved 
that the law of con ervation of energy bold for the living or-
ganism. 
It wa not until 1905 that the re piration calorimeter was 
brought to a high degr e of technical perfection by Atwater 
and Benedict ( 1). With their apparatu it wa po ible to 
d termine imultaneou ly with the mea urement of the heat 
elimination, not only the carbon dioxid production, but al o the 
oxygen con umption of th ubj ct. tudi made by Benedict 
and hi a ociate , at the arnegie Nutrition Laboratory, u ing 
the p rfected calorim ter have added greatly to the exactne 
of our knowledge with regard to the metaboli m in prolonged 
fasting (4), the metaboli m of normal per ons (6), of infants 
( ), and of diabetic (7). They al o confirmed the agreement 
between dir ct and indirect calorimetry. Lu k (1 ) and Du Bois 
and their co-workers have likewi e demonstrated, in a large 
eri of pathologic conditions, the clo e agr ement between the 
two method . A a r ult of the e inve ti ation the u e of uch 
a complicated apparatus as the re piration calorimeter has been 
hown to be unnece ary for clinical work and that in its place 
the comparatively imple method of indirect calorimetry may 
be u ed. 
Krogh (16) of openhagen, and Carpenter (11) of the 
amegie Nutrition Laborat ry 1lve de ribe<,l and compared in 
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great detail the variou kind of re piration apparatu u ed in 
indirect calorimetry. arpenter ha hown that for indir ct de-
terminations two types of apparatu. are u'itable, the clo ed cir-
cuit and the ga ometer. 
By far the be t apparatu of the clo ed circuit type i the 
Benedict unit apparatus (2). By mean of a mask, mouthpiece 
or nasal tubes, the subject r breathes air from a clo ed sy tern 
in which the carbon dioxid is ab orbed by soda lime, and, as 
the oxygen is used up, it is replaced by oxygen in known amounts. 
The air within the apparatus is kept in con tant circulation by 
means of a blower. A small pirometer is inserted in the cir-
cuit as an expan ion chamber and volumetrically record the re-
spiratory movement on a moked drum. Knowing the ·weight 
of oxygen used and the carbon dioxid eliminated, one can readily 
calculate the heat production. A pointed out by Carpenter, 
this apparatu i very · ati fa tory and indeed the be t for many 
purposes, e pecially when u ed in conjunction with a calori-
meter or with the cot-chamber calorimeter de cribed by Bene-
dict and Tompkin (9). We have found, however, that for 
clinical work the unit apparatu i rather cumber ome. It re-
quire con tant checking to see that it i ab olutely air tight, 
for a leak of 20 or 30 c.c. during a fift n minute det rmination 
will appreciably affect the re ult, becau e uch a leak in this 
type of apparatus will be equivalent to the lo of o much oxy-
gen and not equivalent to the lo of o much air a i the ca e 
in the ga ometer m thod. Furthermore, the accumulation errors 
of the apparatu fall on the oxygen and not on the carbon 
dioxid determination, thu cau ing an error in the calculation of 
the re piratory quotient and heat production. The ab orbing 
chemical .. mu t be changed frequently and with the repairing 
and con tant checking of the apparatu it i on the whol difficult 
to u e in clinical work, particularly if many d termination are 
to be made. 
The portable re piration apparatu recently d vis d by 
Benedict (5) for clinical work i a modification of hi unit ap-
paratus described above. It i de ign d primarily to giv a rapid 
and at the ame time a comparatively accurate roea ur m nt of 
the oxygen con umption without involving analy or w ighing. 
We have not adopted it, a we prefer to d t rmine not only the 
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oxyg n c n umption, but al o the carbon dioxid elimination 
ince the h at production can th r by be more accurat ly cal· 
culat d. for ov r, th difficulti s inher nt in the clo ed circuit 
typ of apparatu ar till pr nt in the portable apparatus. 
For lini al work the ga omet r method introduced by 
Tissot (29) in 1904: i con ider d by u the mo t satisfactory. 
Bri fly th d t rmination are made in th following manner: 
A ma k i adju t d over the patient' mouth and no e and by 
m an of xpiratory and in piratory valv the total volume of 
the pati nt' xpir d air i collected in a ga omet r for a known 
period of approximately ten minute . uplicate determinations 
ar mad of th carbon dioxid and oxyg n content of the ex-
pir d air, th analy b ing done in the Ilaldane ga analy is 
apparatu (14:). ince the v utilation rate for each minute is 
known a w 11 a th amount of arbon dioxid produced and the 
oxygen ab orb d, it i po ibl to calculate by mean of calorie 
tabl the total number of calori pr due d each hour. 
in th routine d termination of the 
ba al m tabolic rat rv furth r di u ion: To obtain 
comparable r ult the pati nt mu t b in th po tab orptive 
nditi n tha i h mu t f t for at lea t twelve hours pr'· 
c ding the t t. It i very important that thi rule hould be 
ob rv d b au all kind of fo rau · an incr a in th heat 
production and thi ff ct may n t entir ly di app ar for twelve 
hour after th ir ingc· tion (2 ) . 1for ver, the patient mu t be 
at compl t r ·t and th ff ct of pr viou mu ular xertion 
eliminat d by r quirin him to r t in b d for tw nty minutes 
for the t t i tart d, for w hav hown in a eric 
of exp rim nt that a r t p riod of thi 1 ngth of tim i quite 
uffi i nt to obtain th ba al m taboli m (10 . During the pr . 
liminary r t p riod an ob rv r it. with the pati nt, noting 
at intervals the character and rate of th h art b a and th 
r piration; lik wi , about the middl of th p riod the blood 
pr ur , both y tolic and dia toli , ar obtained. fter 
tw nty minut r ta ma k i accurat lv adju d ov r the no 
and mouth of the pati nt and curely h Id in pla e by mean 
of tap o that th r i no leakag f air around the ma k 
(Fi . 1). ma k i pref rabl to ith r a mouth pi c or na al 
tu . With a little exp ri nee it i p · ibl to adju t th ma k 
~DH' RI 
Fig. 1. 
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During the te t proper the ob erver it with the patient, 
recording his pul e and re piration rate and noting and record-
ing on a pecial chart any movements. Care is taken to impres 
on the patient that even light movement materially affect the 
Fig. 2. Moveable gasometer. 
te t and it i almo t always possible to obtain their complete 
co-operation. ometimes, however, in an extremely nervous 
per on, a basal rate cannot be obtained on the first te t. Instead 
of repeating the determination the same day the patient is in-
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structed to return the following morning for a s cond te t. In 
such instances the rate will occa ionally be ten point lowe1: 
than that obtained the first time when the pati nt wa unduly 
nervou and frightened about an unknown procedure. 
The total volume of the expired air is collected in a ga o-
meter (Fig. 2) over a known length of time. nlike in the work 
with the closed circuit apparatus no appreciable error is intro-
ducd by failing either to start or stop the experimental period at 
exactly the end of a normal re piration, a difficult thing to do 
with accuracy in the case of patients who breathe irregularly. 
Samples of the expired air are then collected over mercury in 
sampling tube and analyzed in duplicate for carbon dioxid and 
oxygen. Approximately 10 c.c. of expired air are tran ferred 
into the burette of the Ilaldane gas analysis apparatu (Fig. 3) 
and after adju ting certain level the reading of the initial 
volume of the ample is made, reading to the neare t 0.001 c.c. 
The ga ample i then pa sed back and forth over a olution of 
dilute pota h to ab orb the carbon dioxid. The level of the olu-
tion are again adju ted and a s cond reading of the volume of the 
remaining ga in the burette made. The contraction in volume of 
the ga , due to the ab orption of the carbon dioxid by the pota h 
solution, <livid d by the original volume, gives the p rcenta~e 
of carbon dioxid in the expired air. In like manner the p r-
centage of oxygen i determined, pota ium pyrogallate olu-
tion being u ed a the a:b orbent for oxygen. 
The ga ometer method i particularly uitable for clinical 
work becau e each tep in the procedure can be checked by a 
econd a i taut, reducing to a minimum the chance of technical 
error . Although the method require care and accuracy in 
every part of the proc dure, it i po ible to teach tbr. 
tecbnic to laboratory work r who have had no preliminary 
scientifi training otb r than that obtained in a high hool. 
The mo t difficult tep in th pro edure i the analy i of the 
expired air. Thi , however, we hav found to b incon ider-
able. Our a. i tant an obtain rou in ly duplicate analv 
agreeing within 0.04 per cent for carbon dioxid and 0.06 per 
cent for oxygen, and th y are able al o to take entire care of 
their gas analy. i apparatu . The equipment n ary for thi 
method i imple and inexpen ive and when properly con tructed 
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is rarely out of order and, except for cl aning, require very 
tittle mechanical car . Furthermore, th apparatus i free from 
the many m chanical difficulti inevitably inherent in a closed 
circuit y tern in which th air curr nt i driven by an electric 
Fig. 3. Haldane gas analysis apparatu . 
pump. In the metaboli m laboratory at the ~Iayo linic we are 
averaging 30 ca a day and have developed a very definite and 
routine procedure which bas decreased the chance of technical 
error to le than 1 per cent.• 
• The details of the technic are described in a laboratory man-
ual by Boothby and Sandiford (10). The apparatus may be obtained 
from H. N. Elmer, 1136 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. 
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The calculation of the ba al m tabolic rate from the experi-
mental data i very impl . Knowing the volume of air expired 
by the patient in a minute (the ventilation rate) and the per-
centage of carbon dioxid and oxyg n in the expired air, it is 
po ible to calculate the volume of oxygen ab orbed by the pa-
tient in one hour, a well a the corr ponding amount of carbon 
dioxid produced. ince the re piratory quotient, that i the 
ratio between the volume of carbon dioxid produced and the 
volume of oxygen ab orbed, indicate the kind of food being 
burned at the time of the determination, and ince by mean of 
calorie table the calorific value of one liter of oxygen ab orbed 
by the body in the burning of the e ub tance i known, the 
total heat production each hour can be calculated readily. The 
total number of calorie must be divided by the urface area, a 
factor dependent on the patient h ight and weight. The num-
ber of calorie for ea h quare m t r of body urface each hour 
mu t then b compared with the normal tandard of compari-
on which ar depE'ncl nt on the age and x of the pati nt. For 
convenience, ba al metabolic rat are expre d in percentag 
of th normal and wh n th heat production i gr ater than the 
normal th p re nta i plu . and when le than normal th 
p r ntage i minu . 
very important contribution wa mad by Du Boi (12, 
13) in determining th heat production in normal control . 
Rubner (U) had uggc t cl that th h at production of an indi-
vidual i proportional to hi urfac ar a. For th d t rmina-
tion of the urface ar a M eh (21) propo d the formula: 
urface ar a in quar centimeter 12.3 (a con tant) , ~ 
weight in gram 'i. IIowev r, u ing th urface ar a ob-
tain d by thi formula a a ha.·i. of c mpari on, th h a pro-
duction of normal ontrol till how d quit wid variation . 
although not o gr at a wh n ompar cl on th b i of ' i ht 
alon . By xa t m a ur m nt of th urfa ar a of v ral 
bodi Du Boi d mon trat d an rr r in th abov formula du 
in gr at r part to th fa that th b i ht of th ubj 
n gl t d. .A a r sul of furth r tndi Eug n F. u Boi and 
lafi Id u Boi (l2 13) d Yi d a formula ba d on h ight 
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and weight by means of which the urfa e ar a can be calculated 
with an averag error of 1.7 p r cent. Thi formula i 
0.425 0.725 
.A W X II X 71. 4 
Where i the urface area in quar centimeter , W is the 
weight in kilogram and II i the h ight in centimeters, and 
71. 4 i a con taut. n the basi of thi formula they then con-
structed a height-weight chart by m an of which the surface 
ar a can b timat d at a glanc . Du Boi (l2, 13), u ing thi 
new h ight-weight hart for the d termination of the ur.face 
area in conjunction with hi tanda d of normal ba al metabo-
li m with regard to age and ex, further howed that the metab-
olism of normal per on can be pr dieted with an accuracy of 
+ 10 per cent. Thi fact has been confirmed both by :Jlean (20) 
and by Boothby (19). Benedict (3) ha verely criticized the 
method of pr dieting th beat production from the unit of ur-
fac ar a, maintaining "that th m taboli m or heat output of 
th human body, v n at r t do no d p nd on cwton law 
of c oling, and th r for , i not proportional to the body ur-
face." Ilarri and Ben diet (15 ) in av ry xhau tivc tr ati e 
have r con id r d the entire probl m of th pr diction of the 
normal ba al metabolic rat and show that by prop r biom lric 
formula b d on tatur , body wei ht, and age (the ame fac-
tor u d by u oi ) , "r ult a " d a. or b tter than tho e 
obtainabl from the con tant of ha al m taboli m p r quare 
m t r of body urfac an b obtain d by biom tric formula 
involving no a umption con erning the d rivation of urface 
area, but ba d on dir ct phy i al mea ur ment.. . inc their 
publication th re ha not b n uffici nt time to tudy in detail 
the fundamental a curacy of the two m thod of pr diction; we 
have, howev r, tabulat d 4 d rmination of th ba al meta-
bolic rate expre d in percentage above and b low normal, 
u ing both the tandard of Du Bois and of Ilarri and Ben diet. 
The av rage rate of all the c how that the rat obtained 
by Harri and B nedict' m thod are 6.5 point higher than 
tho obtain by u Boi ' m thod. The parall li m b twe n 
the r ults obtain d by the two m tho i trikin ly hown by 
th fact that 195 of th 4 det rmination. ar within ± 2.5 of 
th a rage variation. nly 52 of the ntir 404: rat deviate 
1 
more than 7.5 fr m th average variation. The comparative 
agr ement, ther for , of the two m tho i v ry ati factory, 
indicating a it do th imilarity of both method of ompari-
on, and upporting in a high p re ntage of the ca e the lini-
cal conclu ion ba d on the u Boi and Du Boi height-w ight 
chart and the Du Boi normal tandard for compari on. 
The metaboli m laboratory at the fayo linic wa opened, 
in ::\larch, 1917 by Boothby and andiford, under the linical 
dir ction of Dr. II. . Plummer, and in that y ar 1143 metabolic 
rate wer determined on 549 pati nt . t that time the number 
of ca that could b tudied in the laboratory in proportion 
to the number of thyroid ca at the clinic wa rela-
tively mall. In con equenc con iderable care wa taken by 
Dr. Plummer to le t typical a of the variou group of 
thyroid di ord r and with hi p rmi ion thi analy i of th 
m tabolic rate in the e. ophthalmic goitr tudi d durin 
1917 i pre ented. 
The ba al metabolic rate i of the great t value in thyroid 
di. ord r b au it giv a v ry a cu rat math matical 
of the d gr of fun tional activity of th thyroid 
oitr th m tab li 
ation of thyroid a tivity, th 
p r c nt b low normal. In th 
mild r ca e th metabolic rat variation 
from th normal ar proportionat ly m.aller. n th other 
hand, h id thyroid di ord tha 
hav vari-
ation from th normal in th ba al m ta lie rat xc pt di or-
ders of the pituitary gland, ondition of profound inanition, 
nephriti or anemia. in an 
ba al m taboli rat ha b n found in that roup of ca E' 
known a n ura h nia or hr ni n rvou xhau ti n. The 
ba al m taboli rate ha prov d, th r for , to b of gr at valu 
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in the differential diagnosis of neurosis simulating hyper-
thyroidism and true hyperthyroidism. 
In 182 cases of exophthalmic goitre before any treatment 
was instituted the average metabolic rate was + 51 per cent, 
with an average pulse rate of 115. In 13 patients whose average 
metabolic rate, as outpatients, was +59 per cent, with an aver-
age pulse rate of 115, the average metabolic rate fell to +46 
per cent, and the average pulse rate to 108 as a result of approxi. 
mately one week's complete rest in bed. In 5 patients whose 
average metabolic rate, determined within two to five days after 
they entered the ho pital, was +59 per cent and the pulse 118, 
after a further rest in bed of approximately one week's dura-
tion there wa a definite improvement in their condition, as 
shown by a fall in the metabolic rate to an average of +48 per 
cent and pul e to 104. 
The effect of a ingle ligation wa studied in 16 cases. The 
ba al metabolic rate taken after the. patient had had several 
day ' re t in bed and within five days before the first ligation 
wa +54 per cent and the pul e 116. One week after the single 
ligation the average metabolic rate had decreased to +44 per 
ent and the pul c to 112. 
The immediate re ult of ligation or thyroidectomy in hyper-
thyroidi m i to cau e at fir t a ri e in the metab9lic rate for a 
few day , followed by a gradual fall to a di tinctly lower level on 
the average than that obtained preceding the operation. The 
curve of the basal metabolic rate on the average roughly par-
allel the pul rate curve. The former i , however, a far more 
accurate index of the degree of hyperthyroidi m than is the 
pul e rate, a the latter how more individual and extraneous 
variation , for example, the irregularitie of auricular fibril-
lation. 
The effect of the econd ligation i likewi e a general 
improvement in the patient' condition as evidenced by a 
decrea e in the metabolic rate. An average figure of any 
value on the immediate result of th, econd ligation in the pa-
ti nt in the 1917 erie cannot be given, a practically no rates 
were obtain d in the ame ca e immediately preceding and fol-
lowing the , ccond ligation. There is a v ry marked improve-
ment in the e patient when they return for their thyroidectomy 
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two to four months after the second ligation. In 22 patients 
(Table 1) there was an average decrease in the ba al metabolic 
rate from +46 per cent to + 39 per cent, and in the pulse from 
115 to 107 with a gain in weight from 46.4 to 54.5 kilograms in 
the determinations made a few days after the second ligation as 
compared with the data obtained after three months' rest at 
home and just previous to thyroidectomy. From the clinical 
history it is probable that the basal metabolic rate determined 
at the time the patients returned for operation after having 
had two ligations and three months' rest at home may not 
neces arily represent in all ca e the period of maximum im-
provement produced by the two ligation and rest. A definite 
improvement from thyroidectomy in tho e patients who had had 
two ligations and a three months' rest wa hown two weeks fol-
lowing operation by a decrease in the ba al metabolic rate from 
+39 per cent to +16 per cent, and in the pulse rate from 107 
to 89. 
In another group of 19 patients (Table 2) with exophthal-
mic goitre in whom the preliminary ba al metabolic rate varied 
between +13 per cent and +so per cent, giving an average of 
+31 per cent with an average pul e rate of 104, and in whom 
a primary thyroidectomy was done without any other prelimin-
ary treatment, except for a short re tin bed, the basal metabolic 
rate fell, about two weeks after operation, to +5 per cent and 
the pul e to 4. 
The general effect of the treatment adopted at the fayo 
Clinic for severe ca es of exophthalmic goitre may be illu trated. 
then, by the following data: In a group of 22 patients (Table 
1) the average ba al metabolic rate, before any treatment wa 
instituted, wa +66 per cent, with a pul e rate of 123. a 
result of re t in bed and two ligation the rate in the e patient 
before they went home had decrea ed to +46 per c nt and the 
pul e to 115. The further improvement that oc urr d from 
three month ' rest at home reduc d the average metabolic rate 
to +39 per cent and the pul e rate to 107 and finally, aft r 
tbyroidectomy and ju t before the patient were di charg d from 
A will be noted, following tbyroidectomy there i almo t 
always a marked decrease in the basal metabolic rate within 
the clinic, the rate was +16 per cent and the pulse 9. 
Table 1 
THE EFFECT OF TWO LIGATIONS AND THYROIDECTOMY ON THE BASAL METABOLIC RATE IN ~ 
EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE 
Within five to nine days Three months after Ten to thirty days ~ Before treatment after second ligation second ligation after thyroidectomy 
Wt. Pulse B.M.R. Wt. Pulse B.M.R. Wt. Pulse B.M.R. Wt. Pulse B.M.R. t_rj 
Case kg. Per cent kg. Per cent. kg. Per cent. kg. Per cent. >-3 
208970 50.1 139 +101 38.1 118 +36 52.2 95 +50 56.8 69 + 15 ~ 201022 48.5 175 + 98 40.9 124 +49 51.5 114 +26 48.1 107 + 6 0 196042 46.0 138 + 93 45.6 126 +61 53.3 104 -t-43 51.9 91 +20 ~ 197894 46.7 128 t 77 39.5 129 +46 58.4 113 +13 56.5 105 + 1 H 192274 27.3 138 76 40.1 120 +53 42.7 129 +58 40.9 92 + 27 Ul 
194824 42.4 127 + 76 41.li 123 +58 51.9 110 +34 51.4 100 + 13 ~ 
210160 54.9 131 + 75 57.7 124 -t-60 63.9 105 +55 63.0 82 + 21 H 
196845 49.7 129 + 74 47.5 146 +78 55.3 129 + 68 56.0 120 +58 
215648 42.1 117 + 73 43.4 115 f-54 48.0 82 + 12 53.7 74 -6 t_rj 
202677 60.5 98 + 65 58.4 96 +34 64.1 94 +55 61.9 86 +34 ~ 191713 49.0 87 + 65 43.5 83 +45 50.5 90 + 62 50.5 71 +49 0 
187927 48.5 121 4 63 45.0 117 + 43 49.4 112 +53 48.6 70 +a "Ci 
. 189311 60.7 141 + 60 49.9 88 + 27 58.3 105 +43 56.0 44 0 ;:::: 
199039 43.1 121 4 56 36.6 123 • 50 48.2 100 +50 48.6 76 + 14 >-3 
200063 46.5 95 + 55 45.9 110 L58 46.9 121 +54 46.6 97 +20 ~ 
199909 46.0 134 + 55 46.0 127 - 4~ 52.8 132 +52 53.0 88 + 13 > 
136490 55.1 107 + 55 44.2 104 -Hl 65.5 82 + 11 65.3 85 0 Ci 
194306 43.2 126 + 53 42.0 124 + 48 50.1 117 + 21 49.5 105 +9 ~ H 197356 58.5 99 + 52 53.0 80 13 60.0 77 + 1 56.9 75 -2 0 
191257 60.5 130 + 50 56.7 123 + 45 61.2 110 + 34 58.5 117 ,f-16 0 209717 55.6 133 + 47 54.0 141 +37 59.0 127 +39 57.0 88 +16 0 190576 53.0 86 + 31 51.6 92 • 31 55.6 106 + 25 58.3 106 + 19 H 
8 
Avera~e ~9.5 123 + 66 46.4 115 4 46 54.5 107 + 39 54.0 89 +16 ~ t_rj 
5 
two week aft r th op ration and, a a rule, ther is still fur-
ther improvem nt in the ucceeding month , ju t as i een to 
occur in th int rval aft r the cond ligation. Occa ionally, a 
varying d gr e of hyperthyroidi m may per i t, a hown by 
Table 2 
THE EFFECT OF PRIMARY THYROIDECTOMY ON THE 
BASAL METABOLIC RATE I EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE 
About two weeks 
Before treatment after operation 
ase Pulse B. 1. R. Pulse B.M.R. 
Per cent Per cent 
214581 8 +50 70 + 19 
196806 109 + 45 93 + 3 
202992 107 + 45 92 + 5 
200219 145 + 42 115 + 12 
201229 102 + 40 75 + 14 
2024 1 105 + 39 68 + 1 
202527 112 + 36 92 +1~ 194686 97 + 35 75 
. 212298 10 + 34 91 + 5 
202232 113 + 32 11 + 32 
203326 127 + 30 9 + io 
3396 101 + 29 3 + 13 
19 725 99 + 27 67 0 
196664 79 + 21 6 - 11 
203291 7 + 1 73 - 6 
199740 95 + 1 69 - 7 
217160 99 + 16 5 - 5 
215 95 11 + 16 98 -9 
208637 9 + 13 84 + 6 
Average 104 + 31 84 + 6 
an 1 vat d basal m taboli rate. In th ca a cond (and 
rar ly a third ) thyroidectomy i indi a ed. 
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Th r ult of previou tudi of the effect on the r piratory ex-
change of the inj ction of adr nalin chlorid may be bri fly ummarizcd: 
n incre in the re piratory quotient w found by Fuchs and Roth 
(1), Hari (2), B rnst in and Fal~ (3), Luk and Riche (4), (5) and by 
Tompkins, turgi and Wearn (6). La Franca (7), Wilenko ( ) and 
Bern t in (9) found no chang . A greater oxyg n con umption or cal-
orific output than normal w noted by La Franca (7), Fuch and Roth 
(1), B rn t in and Falta (3), B rn tein (9), L k and Riche (4), (5), 
and by Tompkin , tur · and W arn (6); \ il nko ( ) found no change 
in th oxyg n con umption and Hari (2) and Ja k on (10) found a 
d er a . 
f th 
t n poin 
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TABLE 1 
T he effect of the subcutaneous injection of adrenalin chlorid on the blood pressure, pulse rate, re~piration rate, ventilation rate, respfr, 
quotient, total calorics per hour and basal metabolic rate (standard do.~e of adrenalin chlorid 0. 5 cc.) 
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I days after thy-
roidectomy 
1258794 I Exophthalmir F 51 43.4 156. 9130 7015.5 70 19123141 15 77.4 95.3 23 10. 75 0.85 +GO +97 1628 5.711 7.24 
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case? 
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F 21 45.5 164.4 
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125 75 118 74 -6 82 104 27 65.4 72 .3 11 0.71 0.77 +4 +15 1818 5.57 6 .64 
116 70 132 80 14 62 78 26 48.0 61.6 28 0.90 0.88 -16 +9 15 20 3.69 5.20 
98 70 104 80 6100 95 -5 57.3 66.3 16 0.82 0.80 -3 +12 14 16 5.34 5.63 
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285194 I nr:r::pituitar- i\133 79.51193.4112218611321901 81 641 911 421 11. 11 93.21 20 /o. nlo. 971 -6 I +13! sl13 s.051 6. 99. 
261342 IIIypopituitar- M33 67.4177.8 90 64 96 621 7l 62l 68l 10l 63.4l 72.0l 14 I0.72I0.77I -131-11161184 5SI 6.17 
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previous to 
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Fl-10168.61160 6112010011321851101731761 4143.5, 48.ol 1010.szlo.811-301-2311019· 2.14 3.06 
Ic·l6 81.715561():1681216619 87 98 13 6.5 .8 78.5 19 0.740.82 -1 +19,2230
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1
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261292 Neurnsthenia M23 77 .1 177 .1 120 80140 80 17 83 !)5 14 70 .8 100.3 26 
261292* Neurasthenia 76 .8 138 76133 80-4 99108 9 97 .7 116.4 19 
280559 Neurasthenia F 26 46 .3 151.3 106 76120 68 13 88 104 18 56 .3 62 .3 11 
13 257871 Neurasthenia F 23 72 .6 160.6 110 85 118 80 7 89 96 
8 65 .3 72 .2 11 
281027 Chronic nerv- F 21 52.0 169.5 104 68 112 64 8 78 96 23 55 .8 64.7 16 
ous cxhaus-
tion 
281509 Chronic nerv- F 32 42 .2 153 .1 108 68 140 74 3 83 97 17 58.6 86.9 48 
ous exhaus-
ti on 
·~ 165334 Normal control M 22 70.5 174.7 118 78 142 78 20 77 104 35 79.7 99.3 25 263723 Normal control M 47 68.8 175.0 128 80 140 70 9 67 84 25 79 .5 88.7 12 263068 Normal control M 37 67 .8 172 .9 130 82 140 70 8 84 88 5 70.0 85.3 22 263661 Normal control M 25 70.5 178.3 104 65 124 74 19 60 73 22 79.3 94.6 19 
• The cases starred are omitted from the group averages given in Table 2. 
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0.77 0.80 +4 +30 911 4.81 6.37 
0.80 0.87 +28 +52 1210, 5.74 7.70 
0.71 0.77 +n +21 1820 4 42 5.15 
0.83 0.86 +1 +11 1519 5 .04 6.01 
0.75 0.84 -5 +10 1924 4.63 6.19 
I 
-
0.83 0.98 +20 +78 21 3915.16 12.76 
kl . 73 0.89 +9 +36 12 18 4.95 7.44 
0.82 0.81 +12 +25 18 17 6.20 6.74 
0.90 0.83 -2 +19 19 16 7 .11 8.69 
0.77 0.82 +7 +27 16 21 5.44 7.69 
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Thyroxin 5 day 
previous t 
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REACTIONS TO , UBCUTANEOUS INJECTION OF ADRE ALIN 413 
ca e of hyperthyroidi m there was an increase of more than ten points 
in both the pulse and systolic blood pressure, while in the 6 normal sol-
dier on active duty the response in the pulse rate and systolic blood 
pre ure was le definite. 
Before the publication of the paper by Tompkins, Sturgis and Wearn, 
an inve tigation on the effect of the subcutaneous injection of adrenalin 
on the heat production, pul e rate, and blood pressure had been started in 
this laboratory; a preliminary report has recently been made (11) of the 
results given here in detail. The method of procedure was as follows: 
The patients came to iftie laboratory in the o-called post-ab orptive con-
dition and the basal metabolic rate, pulse rate, and blood pressure were 
determined after the patients had rested in bed twenty minutes accord-
ing to the regular routine practiced in this laboratory and described 
in detail elsewhere (12). For the determination of the basal metabolic 
rate a ma k is tightly adju ted over the patient's mouth and no e and, 
by means of expiratory and inspiratory valve , the total volume of the 
patient's expired air is collected in a gasometer for a known period of 
approximately ten minutes. Duplicate determination are made of the 
carbon dioxid and oxygen content of the expired air, the analy es being 
done in the Haldane ga.s analy is apparatu . From the data obtained 
the ba al metabolic rate i calculated by the usual method. 
After the variou ba al value have be n determined, 0.5 cc. of 1/1000 
olution of adrenalin chlorid (Parke, Davi & ompany) is injected 
ubcutaneou ly in the patient' arm; the pul e and blood pre ure are 
taken every five minute for the next two hour and the metabolic 
rate determined for approximately ten-minute periods beginning about 
ten minute , thirty minut , one hour, and one and one-half hours after 
the injection. 
Forty- ix experiment were done on the 39 patients grouped accord-
ing to diagno i in table 1. The re ult of th e experiments are sum-
marized in table 2. Four experiments in group 1 are not included in 
the average given in table 2 becaus the do e of adrenalin was le 
than 0.5 cc.; 2 experiment in group 2, 1 in group 3, 1 in group , 2 in 
group 9 and 1 in group 13 are not included in the average b cau of 
previou thyroxin admini tration. The experimen omitted from the 
average are tarr d in table 1. The data obtain b~ al b fore the 
adrenalin injection are contr ted in table 1 • ith th data which showed 
the mo t pronounced reaction followin the injection. The percentage 
increase over the b al i given for the total calori , pul e rate, and 
y tolic blood pr ur . In table 2 ar giv n the average data for the 
414 IRE E SANDIFORD 
various groups of cases studied. In table 3 are grouped those cases in 
which the adrenalin test was done both before and after the patients 
were given thyroxin. 
TABLE 2 
ummary of the ef!ect of the subcutaneous injection of adrenalin chlorid on the sys-
tolic blood pressure, pulse rate, respiration rate, ventilation rate, respiratory quo-
tient, total calories per hour and basal metabolic rate (standard dose of adrenalin 
chlorid 0 .5 cc. ) 
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per P<f" P<f" per 
cent cent cenl cent 
Exophthalmic goiters; five with B. 
M. R. above +so per cent . . ....... . +68 18 25 22 52.82 0.12 38 
Four with B. M. R. below +50 per 
cent ............................... +15 14 11 15 21.35 0.04 17 
verage of all exophthalmic goiters ... +44 16 18 19 42.17 0.08 29 
denomas of thyroid; hyperthyroidism +15 10 44 24 3 2.40 0.12 27 
Double oophorectomized neurasthenic 
with hyperthyroidism ............. +15 14 51 33 65.38 0.11 3 
Adenoma of thyroid without hyper-
hyroidi m ......................... H -6 27 11 01.07 0.06 11 
olloid goiter; hypothyroidism ...... -16 14 26 28 51.51 -0.02 25 
Addi on' di ase .................... -6 7 0 16 10.55 -0.03 15 
Hypopituitari m ..................... -16 4 21 14 41.84 0.16 12 
~1yxcdema. ........................... -35 9 1 10 10.37 0.01 7 
Po toperative myxedema. . ............ - 16 0 12 29-3 1.74 0.10 2 5 
5 
6 
Atypical hypothyroidism on thyroxin. +10 8 
Anorexia. nervo a.; hypothyroidism ... -22 30 
'eura thenia. a.nd chronic nervous 
exbau tion ............... ... ....... +6 10 
orma.1 clinical controls .............. +7 14 
DISCUSSIO OF RESULTS 
48 42 
6 8 
16 22 
22 20 
I 
31.85 
20.59 
62.48 
21.72 
0.11 
0.01 
0 .07 
0.03 
4 
24 
2Q 
Heat produdion. In every experiment there was an increase in the 
heat production after the subcutaneous injection of adrenalin chlorid, 
the maximum occurring a a rule within ten to thirty minutes after the 
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injection. With but three exceptions, one patient with severe exoph-
thalmic goiter in whom only 0.1 cc. adrenalin was injected, one patient 
with hypopituitarism, and one patient with anorexia nervosa, this maxi-
mum increase wa at least 10 per cent above the basal; the greatest reac-
tion~wa 48 per cent above the ba al and occurred in a case of chronic 
nervous exhaustion. Within one and one-half to two hours after the 
adrenalin was injected the metabolic rate had returned to within 4 
point' of the preliminary level in 21 experiments; it was still somewhat 
elevated in 19 experiment , and it was slightly lower than the ba al 
T4'Pl.ca.1. c.u~ve of th.e pet>cen.ta.§e in.ct>ease in th.e 
total cal.o"I:"i.es fol1.owi.n.Q th,e l.n.jection. <1 ad.-
-ren.all.n. ch,lo-cid.'. Diagno~i.s : Ne:1..1.;ra5thel'l.ia.. 
Pei:-cen.t 
above Ca.se No A2.6rn92. 
basa.l 
25 
2.0 
15 
10 
5 
..._ 
--...\ 
\ 
' 
\ 
Min..2.0 40 
\ 
\ 
\ 
.._ 
--
--
-....... 
60 80 100 12.0 
F10. 1 
determined b fore the injection in the remaining 6 experiment'. 
typical example of the po t-adr nalin metabolic curve i given in fi ure 1. 
In the group of patient with xophthalmic goiter with basal metabolic 
rate above +50 per cent who were given the tandard dose of adre-
nalin the total number of calorie per hour incre ed on the average 22 
per cent over the basal, while in the group of patients with a milder de-
gree of exophthalmic goiter who e basal metabolic rat were les than 
+50 per cent the total number of calori increased on the average 15 
p r cent. In spite of thi no consi tent r lation hip can be n in the 
:!::; 
"' 
TABLE 3 
7'hc effect of the subcut<meous itljccticm of adrc1mli11 rhlorid, both brfurc <md ciftcr the intrnuc1wus injection of thyroxin, 011 the blood prcsaure, 
pulse rate, respiration rate, ventilation rate, respiratory IJUOtimt, total calorics per hour and basal metabolic rate (standard dose of adrenalin 
chlorid 0.5 cc.) 
. VENTJLA-
TOTALCAL0RIE8 METABOLIC 
R.E&Pl- TIONRATE 
, 
BLOOD PBl:MURJ!: PULS.& BAT• ft. Q . RATION PER BOOR BAT"Z LlT.ll.R&-RATZ 8.T.P. D . 
• !:? 
Basal Hi&heet 11 I ~ CA8& DJAON0818 !~ ! NOTZ8 
"" " " 
... ~
" " j] ·;;-a ·~1 • !:? 1 
.... 
0 
" ] !l.o ll !l.o ii .., ll i ] ] ] .... "'" "'" :i ~ 
.... l .... l .a .. .. "i .a l .a "i .a "i .a ~ ~ e> .. e> .. e> iE' .. .. .!!! i5 .. 0 E3 .. 0 E3 .. 0 .. E3 .. E3 .. r:J1 r:J1 p.. p:i p.. p:i p.. p:i p:i p:i p:i = 
--- -
- - - - - - -
- --
- ---- ---- - -
----
262089 Exophthalmic goiter . .. { 128 78 138 85 8 104 
112 8 77.4 85.1 100.67 0.76 +18 +30 20 22 5.45 7.07 
120 78 141 77 18 104 112 875 .6 90 .8 20 0.72 0.82 +17 +40 22 26 5.84 7.39 8 mgm. thyroxin 5 days pre-
vious to test 
261192 Exophthalmic goiter .. { 120 80 146 68 22 97 107 
10 68.2 79.5 17 0.81 0.82 +13 +32 22 32 6.00 7.66 
128 80 154 86 20 105 135 29 73.8 88.2 20 0.84 0.96 +22 +46 28 34 7 .50 9.38 8 mgm. thyroxin 5 days pre-
vious to test 
245549 Adenoma.s of thyroid;{ 135 80 148 82 10 84 144 71 83 .9 103 .4 23 0.84 0.96 +20 +48 17 16 6.40 8.32 
hyperthyroidism .... 136 65 154 66 13 96 116 21 81.1 97.9 21 0.80 0.93 +16 +41 18 22 5.79 7.98 8 mgm. thyroxin 7 days pre-
vious to test 
261342 Hypopituitarism ....... { 90 64 96 62 
7 62 68 10 63.4 72.0 14 0.72 0.77 -13 -1 16 18 4.58 6.17 
116 78 118 66 2 58 90 55 68.2 82.9 22 0.65 0.85 -5 +16 16 18 4.20 7.00 5 mgm. thyroxin 6 days pre-
vious to test 
{ 114 88 122 70 7 60 59 -2 42.9 47.2 100.830.85 -40-34 10 13 3.25 3.66 
262555 Myxedema · · · · · · · · · · · · 128 80 160 90 25 G4 79 23 M.4 79 .2 230.790.88 -7 +15 16 18 5.06 6.23 5 mgm. thyroxin 7 days pre-
vious to test 
. \~20 80140 80 17 83 95 14 79.Sl00.3 260 77~ . 80+4 +so 9 11 4.81 6.37 261292 \ Neura.sthema. .... ... · · · 138 76 133 80 -4 99108 9 97.7116 .4 190 .800 .87+28+52 12 10 5.74 7.70 5 mgm. thyroxin 5 days pre-
. \ I I \ I I I I vious to test 
-- -
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variou groups studied and ummarized in table 2, between the height 
of th adr nalin reaction and the degree of hyperthyroidi m or hypo-
thyroidi ·m as determined by the level of the metabolic rate. This in-
con i tency i further shown in the 6 cases, (table 3) in which the adre-
nalin n'action was tudied both before and after the intravenou injec-
tion of thyroxin for in two of the e the percentage increa e in the total 
calori s after the adrenalin injection was les in tead of greater in the 
adrenalin te t carried out aft r the patients had received thyroxin. 
Furthermore, there is only a very light difference in the average in-
cr ase in the heat production from the adr nalin injection hefore thy-
roxin was administered (17 per cent) as compared with the average 
increa e after thyroxin was given (21 per cent). 
The metabolic curve r ulting from the subcutaneous injection of 
adrenalin i en tirely different from that found by Plummer following 
the intravenous injection of 16 mg. of thyroxin. Following the injec-
tion of adrenalin the h i ht of the metabolic curve i reached in approxi-
mat ly from ten to thirty minutes and h returned to it basal level in 
about two hour ; when thyroxin i injected, however, the height i not 
reach d for approximately from three to ten day and the basal level 
not regained for from on to two month . The pr ence of hypergly-
c mia (13) following the injection of adrenalin chlorid naturally direct 
attention to the imilarity of th po t-adrenalin m tabolic curve to 
that found by Lusk (14) a r ult of carbohydrate plethora following 
the ingestion of gluco e. 
Ventilation and respiration rates. There i invariably an increase in 
the ventilation rate following th inj ction of adrenalin chlorid and thi 
i u ually accompani d by an incre e in the re piration rate, although 
ther may even be a decre e in the latter. The variation in the 
p rcentage of carbon dioxid eliminated in the expired air and of oxygen 
ab orbed from th in pired air vary inv r ely with the change in the 
ventilation rate and directly with the increa e in the metabolism. 
It i impo ible, howev r, to pr diet th d gr with which the increase 
in the r piratory volum will pr dominate over the concentration of 
that volume in differ n individuals or even in the ame individual at 
differ nt tim . 
Re piratory quoti nt. Following the injection of adr nalin there w 
an incre in the r piratory quotien in 39 exp riment , no change in 
1 exp rim nt, and a d er in 6. Th r ul tak n in conjunction 
with tho e of Tompkin , turgi and Wearn (6) indicate that a rule 
tber i an incr e in carbobydrat com bu tion; thi. · i confirmed by 
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the finding of other ob ervers of an increase in the blood sugar (13) 
following the injection of adrenalin. The action of adrenalin, there-
fore, i not only to cause a higher rate of oxidation but also to mobilize 
carbohydrate as fuel for this increased combustion; which reaction is 
primary is not known. 
Diastolic blood pressure. Throughout the groups there is no constant 
variation in the dia tolic blood pressure. In 19 experiments there was 
an increa e, in 7 there was no change, and in 20 there was a decrease. 
If the peripheral capillary cross section remains constant when the 
blood flow is increased the diastolic blood pressure necessarily rises; 
an unchanged or d crea ed diastolic with increased blood flow would 
indicate a compensatory peripheral dilatation. Even a certain propor-
tion of tho e experiments that showed a slight increase in diastolic 
blood pre sure may likewi e have had a slight peripheral dilatation 
that was not, however, of sufficient degree entirely to compensate for 
the increased blood flow. A peripheral compensatory dilatation is, 
therefore, indicated by the data in 27 experiments; it may have occurred 
in an unknown proportion of the other 19 experiments. Further evi-
dence of peripheral dilatation i shown by the flushing of the skin 
and increased per piration, which are physical compensatory factors 
to accommodate the body to the increased production of heat. 
y tolic blood pressure. An increase in the systolic blood pressure 
was noted in all but 4 case following the adrenalin injection. These 
four are as follow : One case of adcnomas of the thyroid without 
hyperthyroidi m with a basal metabolic rate of +4 per cent; one case 
of hypopituitari m with a basal metabolic rate of -28 per cent; one 
c e of po t-op rative myxedema with a basal metabolic rate of -13 
per cent; and one case of neurasthenia with a rate of +28 per cent 
after an inj ction of thyroxin. In 18 case the increase was less than 
IO per cent; in 17 the increase was between 10 per cent and 20 per cent, 
and in 7 the increa e was 21 per cent or more above the basal. From 
a tudy of the individual experiments, of the averages of the various 
group of patients, or of the experiments carried out after the patients 
had received thyroxin, no consi tent parallelism can be seen between 
the percentage increase in the systolic blood pressure following the 
injection of adrenalin and the degree of over- or under-activity of the 
thyroid land. 
Pulse rate. The pulse rate increased in all but 3 cases: One of these 
was a case of myxedema in which the basal metabolic rate was - 40 
per cent; the cond, a case of Addison's disease in which the basal 
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m tabolic rate was -3 per cent; and the third, a case of mild exoph-
thalmic goiter in a stage of remi ion in which the basal metabolic rate 
was + 9 per cent. Ten cases showed le than a 10 per cent increase; 
all the r t showed a greater response. With an increase in the oxygen 
con, urned and carbon dioxid produced following the injection of adrena-
lin the circulatory system must transport larger amounts of these and 
of other substances. This can be accomplished in two ways: a, by an 
increa e (15), (16) in the blood fl.ow which can be brought about either 
by an increase in the number of beats of the heart for each minute, or 
by an increase in the volume of each beat (or by both, or by a large 
incr ase of one with a decrease of the other); and b, by a unit volume 
TABLE• 
ummary of effect of subcutaneous injection of adrenalin chlorid on blood pressure , 
pulse rate, and respiration rate (standard dose of adrenalin chlorid 0.5 cc.) 
.. 
c 
~: 
m • DtAON0818 
"'~ 
" z
Exophthalmic goiter ........................ . 
6 Adenoma of thyroid with hyperthyroidi m .. . 
4 Adenoma of thyroid without hyperthyroid-
i m ............ .. .... . ... ... ..... .. ..... . . . 
2 Colloid goiter .............................. . 
4 ardiac di a c ... .. ......... .. .. ..... .... .. . 
3 r eura thenia .. .... ......................... . 
1 l\.1alignancy ...... .. .................. .. ... . . . 
1 j Pulmonary tuberculo i ............ . .. . ...... . 
AVER.AG& 
B. W.R. 
JH!• cent 
+32 
+30 
-1 
+3 
+2 
+4 
-3 
+20 
PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE OVER 
BASAL 
sri~o Pulse 
preoeure 
------
per cent percent 
14 1 
17 11 
7 14 
3 17 
13 25 
6 15 
3 21 
1 6 
of blood carrying a greater load. Which of th e variable factor will 
pr dominate i of course impo sible to pr diet. Furthermore, no 
con i tent relation hip can be n following the inj ction of adrenalin 
between h r pon of the pul rate and th d gr of activity of 
the thyroid land. 
uppum ntary xp rim nts. A cond ri of 2 experim nt was 
carri d out in a mann r imilar to that employed in th pr ceding ri 
exc pt tha the m tabolic rat wer no d t rmin d after th admin-
i tration of adr nalin. The r ult · ar pr 
form in table 4. in the fir· ri , ther 
an avera e irregular in rea. in both pul. 
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pre ure . We can di cern no paralleli m between the changes in 
pul e rate and blood pre ure and the degree of hyperthyroidism that 
would in any way render the reaction of diagnostic value in such con-
dition , a ha been uggested by Goetsch (17). 
GENER L DI CU ION 
The e experiment indicat that the injection of adrenalin chlorid 
produces invariably an incre e in the rate of cellular combustion 
varying between a calorific increase of from 4 per cent to 48 per cent. 
Thi increa e i accompani d as a rule by an increa e in the ven-
tilation rate, re piration rate, number of heart beats for each minute, 
volume of each beat, greater utilization of the blood-carrying power 
and peripheral dilatation with an increased y tolic and decreased 
diastolic blood pre ure. Not all the e compen atory factors nece -
arily come into play in each in tance; as would be expected, vari-
ou combination may occur, sometime one factor, sometime an-
other factor acting the major compen~ation. In individual in-
tance it i impo ible to predict the combination, although in per-
fectly healthy and well-trained person uch tho e in the group of 
normal oldier studi d by Tompkin , turgi and Wearn, each com-
p n ation factor play it role so well and o ea ily that there i di -
cernible only the lighte t incr e of any one factor, while in the case 
of ill-acting heart (irritable heart ) the r pon e to extra demands is 
not moothly and fficiently accompli h d. Thi i true al o in any 
condition like hyp rthyroidi m in which the circulatory sy tern i more 
or 1 damaged and already severely taxed by it own increased metab-
oli m, and as a re ult an additional load i not readily borne. 
To relation hip w found in our exp riment between the intensity 
of the reaction and the degree of hyper- or hypothyroidism. There is 
no ound phy iolo ic foundation, o far as we can see, for the a ump-
tion that the character of the reaction following the injection of adrenalin 
chlorid i indicative of the activity of the thyroid gland. 
The cause of the increased heat production is unknown. The imi-
larity of the metabolic rate curve following the injection of adrenalin 
to that found by Lu k from a carbohydrate plethora naturally directs 
attention to the po ibility that the increased heat production is due 
to an exce s of carbohydrate metabolite . In addition there may be, 
however, a direct chemical timulation of cellular combu tion. In 
either case the phenomenon i obviou ly in harmony \vith Cannon's (1 ) 
" mergency theory" of the action of adrenalin. 
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IARY 
1. Forty- ix experiment are r port d on the effect of th ub-
cutaneou inj ction of adrenalin chlorid on the m tabolic rate, pul c 
rate, and blood pre ure of patient uffering from variou di order 
of the cluctles gland . 
2. supplementary erie of 27 experim nt i added in which a 
. tudy wa made of the effect of the adrenalin injection on the pul e 
rate, and blood pre ure (the basal m tab lie rate being known). 
3. Adrenalin chlorid (0.5 cc. of 1 10 O) injected ubcutaneously 
invariably cau e an incr a e in the m tabolic rate. Thi increa e 
i. u. ually accompanied by an incrC'a ·e in the ventilation rate, r pira-
tion rate, number of heart b at each minute, volume of each beat, 
great<>r utilization of th blood carrying power and p riph ral dilatation 
with an incr<>ased y tolic and cl c·r<>a eel diastolic blood pre ur . 
4 .• 'or lation hip w found h<>twcen the inten. ity of th adr nalin 
reaction and the d gree of hyp rthyroidL m or hypothyroidi m . 
. '). Attention i' dir ted to the . imilarity of th m tabolic rat urv 
following the inje tion of adr nalin to that found b Lusk from 
a ct rhohydrate pl thora and to the pofl. ibility that th incr a ed h at 
produ tion i du to an xcc" of carbohydrat me abolit . IL j,, 
ugg t d that in addition th r may b a dir ct ·timulation of r llular 
combustion. 
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